Introduction
In 1603, Matthew Gwinne published his monumental Nero: Nova Tragaedia, a sprawling chronicle-history of Nero's rise and fall in more than 5000 lines of Latin verse. Gwinne -a fellow of St John's College, Oxford, and closely involved in Oxford's literary scene -originally intended the play for performance as part of the college's regular programme of entertainment between Christmas and Shrovetide. Its huge cast-list (eighty-four characters) and unwieldy size -the fifth act alone could stand as a complete play -meant that the attempt was never made, as Gwinne somewhat ruefully recalls in his preface to the printed edition.
1 Written off as mere 'academic exercise' by its first modern editor, Hans-Dieter Leidig, more generous assessments of Nero by J. W. Binns and Dana F. Sutton in particular have stressed the on-trend vibrancy of this revenge-orientated drama, its delight in punning wordplay, 1 In addition to his duties as a Fellow of St John's, Gwinne edited (in partnership with Fulke Greville) Sir Philip Sidney's New Arcadia (1590) and provided assistance with John Florio's (1603) translation of Montaigne. He also served on the committee for Elizabeth I's visit in 1592 and composed the comedy Vertumnus, sive Annus Recurrens for James's visit in 1607. For a more detailed biography see Dana F. Sutton, Matthew Gwinne, Nero (1603 provocative subject matter and theatrical failure, Gwinne's Nero uses the privileged space of academic drama, its conspicuously self-styling role as advisor to monarchy as well as educator of the young elites about to enter the service of government and crown, to ask similarly challenging questions of its audience about the role of counsellors within a tyrannical system. , but only after mentioning that Germanicus 'was troubled by the secret hatred of his uncle and grandmother, the motives for which were the more venomous because unjust'; Annals 1.69 recalls Agrippina's 'heroic spirit' (femina ingens animi), but goes on to say that this provoked the jealousy of Tiberius, a jealousy 'inflamed and aggravated by Sejanus, who, with his thorough comprehension of the character of Tiberius, sowed for a distant future hatreds which the emperor might treasure up and might exhibit when fully matured'. Jonson's final citation -Annals 2.72 -once again completes the back-story immanent in, but never fully articulated by, the play-text's mention of Germanicus, for it directs the reader to his death-bed advice to his wife Agrippina to lay aside her 'high spirit' (ferocia) and submit to fortune -'and not, when she returned to Rome, to enrage by political rivalry those who were stronger than herself. This was said openly; other words were whispered, pointing, it was supposed, to his fears from Tiberius (my emphasis)'. Burrhus' feisty backchat -which effectively seals his death -once again comes from Dio, as the marginal side-note makes clear (Dio 61.13.1-2, p.106):
In Rome Nero first divorced Octavia Augusta, on account of his concubine Sabina, and later he put her to death. He did this in spite of the opposition out of Burrus, who endeavoured to prevent him from divorcing her, and once said to him, "Well, then, give her back her dowry", by which he meant the sovereignty. Indeed, frankness of speech was characteristic of Burrus and he employed it with such boldness that once, for example, when he was asked by the emperor a second time for his opinion on matters regarding which he had already declared himself, he answered bluntly: "When I have once spoken about anything, don't ask me again".
It is perhaps hard, after this example of straight-talking, to see as much virtue in Seneca's own response to a similar ethical dilemma not one hundred lines earlier, when he was told by Nero to cover up the death of Agrippina by slandering her:
'Matricide is easy to commit: it's not so easy to clean up. Nevertheless I obey Nero' (Facilè patrari, haud facilè purgari potest, /Materna caedes: pareo Neroni tamen, K3r; IV.2456-7).
Of course, it could be objected that the confusion we see here is simply the result of an unthinking cut-and-paste approach to history: and it is certainly the case that in the final act of Nero, Seneca cuts an impressive figure as he dies in a flurry of intertextual reference to his own consolatory philosophical works. He dies well, This goes far beyond the comment of Tacitus' Annals, which merely records Thrasea's departure from the Senate:
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Therefore it was not now Nero, whose monstrosity (immanitas) exceeded all complaint, who was the subject of adverse rumour, but Seneca: for he had written a confession by such speech-writing' (sed Seneca adverso rumore erat, quod oratione tali confessionem scripsisset. Ann.14.11.4). Wherefore, since all agree that virtue is the highest good in life, and that it alone can strike off the heavy and hateful yoke of slavery, it has been the opinion of philosophers that men should die, if need arose, for the sake of virtue, which is the only reason for living.
Here Octavia has not reminded Seneca of the link between liberty and virtue: instead she has condemned his failure to live up to the standards of 'wise counsel' demanded in John's vision of the ideal society, and her words, accompanied by an unusually focussed marginal note in Book V of Policraticus, underpin the accusation Seneca is a 'monstrous' courtier-philosopher (V: 10):
He who has put on the fripperies of the court, and still promises the duty of the philosopher and good man, is Hermaphroditus: the man who shames womanly charm with a hard and bristly face, and whose womanly ways have polluted and defiled man. A courtier-philosopher is a monstrous thing. While he affects the appearance of both, he is neither (Res siquidem monstruosa est, Philosophus curialis: et dum utrumque esse affectat, neutrum est): since there is no place for philosophy at court, and the philosopher has no truck whatsoever with court follies.
In other words, Gwinne has not just gone beyond the historical sources here: in obvious contrast to Jonson's Sejanus, which claims that it is written solely from the historical record, Nero's margin explicitly opens up the audience's horizon of interpretation to invite further reflection on Seneca's behaviour via a text which offers not just both moral edification but also philosophical speculation, in a way which (from Octavia's point of view, anyway) clearly condemns Seneca's balancing act at court. It would seem that Octavia's antagonist Poppaea has succeeded in her project to make Seneca a 'Sejanus' for Nero.
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In fact, Gwinne's margins often range beyond the historical sources in the final two acts of the play, inviting consideration alongside other texts which positively encourage wider moral and political interpretation. In addition to a further reference 
